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CURTISS A. LYONS 

OBJECTIVE I am interested in securing a position in any area of the 
video production field. My focus is on specializing in 
working for professional sports organizations. I have the 
extraordinary skills and abilities that are essential to a 
winning team. I thrive for success no matter what task or 
duty is at hand. I have always thought of myself as not 
always the star of the team but always an important team 
contributor. 

SKILLS & 
ABILITIES 

Experienced project manager; exceptional management 
skills; MS Office literate; Adobe Audition & Final Cut 
literate; great organizational skills; team-player; very tech 
savvy; Licensed Professional Chauffeur; Licensed 
Bartender; over 30 yrs. of DJ experience; 20 yrs. of 
videography & photography experience 

INTERNSHIPS Camera Operator/Director/On Air Broadcaster; Queens University, 
Charlotte NC 

2021-Present 

Set up & breaking down video and audio equipment for live sports 
broadcasts. If I am not assisting with the play by play or directing of the 
broadcast, I am usually displaying my terrific camera skills by catching all 
the action that is taking place. This opportunity is exciting because we 
broadcast all games over the ESPNU network. 

Video Editor/Creator; Sports Media Inc., Remote from home 

2021 

My responsibilities are various assignments that include mostly doing 
thirty second web commercials for whoever that client is with which I was 
working. Those web spots were mostly about various sports and sporting 
events. 
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JOB EXPERIENCE TICKET TAKER/HOST, HORNETS SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

2021-Present 

My key role is customer service by helping people scan tickets to enter 
arena. I also help with fans when they have issues retrieving their tickets 
on their mobile devices. Another role that I have is being a lobby greeter 
and host in premium club as well as on the arena floor. In addition to my 
regular duties, I also help with giving breaks to other team members. 

BROADCAST ASSISTANT/IN-GAME DJ, GASTONIA HONEY 
HUNTERS’ BASEBALL ORGANIZATION 

2021-Present 

Set up, preparation, & operation of stationary and mobile cameras. I also 
assist with pre-game and post-game production of promotions at live 
professional baseball games. In addition to behind the camera duties, I 
also serve as an in-game DJ at home games bringing that vibe that I can 
only create.  What is special about this position is that it is with a brand-
new team in a brand-new stadium. Also, the owner is the only African 
American majority owner in baseball. So, this is very cool to be part of 
history. 
CATERING MANAGER/DELIVERY DRIVER, JIMMY JOHNS (JJNC) 

2016-2020 

Set up, preparation, & delivery of catering orders. I also would go out 
and sample our product to attract new business. Normally when catering 
is slow, I would help with deliveries. My first store I worked at; Jimmy 
John’s corporate team awarded custom red Jimmy John’s Nike basketball 
shoes for being the on the fastest delivery team in the country including 
Jimmy’s original store. I also learned about in store procedures as far as 
making sandwiches, operating the registers, baking bread, and portioning 
meats & veggies. 

TRAINING AMBASSADOR, AMAZON (CLT2) 

2017-2019 

My responsibilities were to help train new hires in production operations. 
I worked mostly with the robotic lines that separated products into 
separate shipping bins. I maintained one of the highest rates of all robot 
operators in the facility. 

LICENSED PROFESSIONAL CHAUFFEUR, A STEP ABOVE 
LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
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2009-Present 

My responsibilities are customer service; scheduling of trips & drivers; 
networking; security. At least seventy-five high-end clients have 
recommended me to one another because of my professionalism and 
discretion.  

INDEPENDENT COURIER, THE MCCLATCHY CORPORATION 

2007-2010 

My main responsibilities were the daily delivery of The Charlotte 
Observer, The New York Times, USA Today, & The Wall Street Journal. I 
worked 7 days a week in the early morning hours.  

MEDIA ASSOCIATE, BORDERS BOOKS 

2006-2008 

My responsibilities were customer service and stocking. I mostly worked 
in the media section of the store because I knew more about media than 
books. 

SHIFT MANAGER/CATERING COORDINATOR, BOSTON MARKET 

2004-2007 

My responsibilities were basic shift operations such as training and 
employee positioning. I also had knowledge of all working stations from 
the BOH to FOH. In addition to supervising shifts, I also helped acquire 
more catering business thru networking with companies around the 
restaurant. Plus, I also help in the preparation, delivery, set-up, & 
serving of catering orders. 

ASSISTANT UNIT MANAGER, KFC/YUM! BRANDS 

2001-2004 

My responsibilities were customer service; hiring & scheduling of 
employees; counting & ordering inventory; training; knowledge of profit 
& loss statements. I had received store and individual awards at the 
annual corporate convention. 

MATERIAL HANDLER, AEP INDUSTRIES/BERRY PLASTICS 

1997-1999 

My responsibilities involved driving the forklift. I had to wrap skids of 
finished product and place them in the proper holding bays. I also 
assisted the packers with stacking product onto pallets and moved pallets 
with the forklift. In addition to helping machine operators set up lines, I 
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was also in charge of janitorial duties with cleaning around the machines 
and general working areas. 

BLAST LOADER, TYSON FOODS 

1995-1997 

My responsibilities mostly involved working in -40F temperatures loading 
finished products in a frozen room. I worked in a room called the blast 
tunnel. It blew frigid air that freezes the final product for shipping. 

SIGNAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS SPECIALIST (31U), US ARMY 
NATIONAL GUARD 

1992-2001 

My responsibilities were in communications. I learned everything from 
running cables & wires, operation of different communication equipment, 
working with both digital & analog devices, setting up GPS. I have 
received over ten medals and ribbons for obtaining diverse skills in this 
field. 

TEAM MEMBER, MCDONALD’S 

1991-1993 

My responsibilities were grill operations, cashier, customer service, 
maintenance. I was employee of the month and named Team Trainer. I 
learned a great deal of team skills here at my first place of employment. 

EDUCATION UNIVERSITY OF PHOENIX (ONLINE)-COMMUNICATIONS 

I enrolled in September 2021. My area of concentration is 
communications. I am currently carrying a 3.95 GPA, I am currently on 
the Dean's List and I have been inducted into The National Society of 
Leadership and Success. My graduation date is June 2023. After 
obtaining my bachelor’s degree, I will pursue obtaining my master’s 
degree in communications. 

CAROLINA SCHOOL OF BROADCASTING-CHARLOTTE, NC-RADIO 
& TV BROADCASTING 

I attended there September 2019 and graduated in June 2021. I have 
learned about radio production & broadcasting. Also, I learned the in’s & 
outs of the video producing. It is the field of video is where I want to 
concentrate my strengths and skills. 
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DEVRY UNIVERSITY-DECATUR, GA-ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATE 
DEGREE 

I attended from 1999-2001. I studied Business and Accounting 
maintaining a 3.0 GPA. I was involved with intramural basketball and 
softball. I had to leave early because of my mother’s early passing hence 
leaving me with enough credits to earn an Associate degree instead of a 
Bachelors. 

ANSON SENIOR HIGH-WADESBORO, NC-HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 

I graduated in 1993 with a total GPA of 3.57.  I was a regular A-B honor 
roll student, a member of the Honors Society, & NC Scholar. I was in 
ROTC, Varsity Band, and played Varsity Football & Baseball. I was also 
involved in Drama and was a DJ for school dances & parties. I also 
excelled in Mathematics which happens to be my favorite subject. 

COMMUNICATION  I have always been a team-player. I believe that a team-
player must know every position on the team and how to 
perform at that position. Magic Johnson won a 
championship by playing all five positions in one game. 

LEADERSHIP What makes me a good leader is that I am also a good 
follower. I notice that superiors placed in positions of 
leadership before is because of my ability to follow. 
Patience and understanding are very key in being a leader. 

REFERENCES AYMAN ABUSUMAK 

Owner, A Step Above Limousine Service, Charlotte NC & 

Ambassador Global Limousine, Atlanta GA 

(704) 605-1108

astepabovelimoservice@gmail.com 

JEFF “JJ” JOHNSON 

Director, Strategic Community Partnerships @ Bounce TV 
Charlotte NC 

(404) 304-3471

getjjnow.com 

MIKE GLENNON 
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Director of Queens University Sports Network (QUSN) 
Queens University; Charlotte NC 

(315) 935-4825

glennonm@queens.edu 
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